
Arm Cuff Kit

1. Wrap cuff around arm, placing the larger section below the elbow.
The cuff is designed with two sections to allow the arm to be bent
while wearing the cuff. Make sure the elbow can protrude through
the open area of the cuff (as shown). The joined area between the
two sections of the cuff will rest in the crease of the arm. Ensure
that the user can flex and extend the elbow freely with the arm
cuff attached. Do not wrap too tightly.

2. Stick the straps to the arm cuff. Note that one end of the straps has
a hole for attaching to the tray.

3. Place arm onto tray in the position it will normally be in. Determine
the optimal position of strap placement on the arm cuff, depending
on the user’s particular needs. (Peel the straps off and try placing
them in different positions on the arm cuff.) When the optimal
strap position is determined, mark the underside of the tray where
the mounting holes in the straps meet the tray. Use the hardware
supplied or your own hardware to attach the straps to the under-
side of the tray.
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